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tation of the artist's famous murals.
Finally, there comes "The Cave,"
which looks exactly like it sounds. In
this room you feel as if you are several thousand feet underground. Each
brings a feeling of comfort to its occupants.
Another important room to The
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from page 16
Rat is the bar, located to the immediate right as you walk in the door.
Smith said The Rat was originally a
bar and that food was not served until the mid-'50- s.
A pinball machine
and a fish tank help decorate the bar,
and a generous supply of liquor and
beer rest on the shelves.
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Pitchers of beer, very popular on
football weekends, are $3.50 for the
small and $5.75 for the large. Domestic bottled beer is $1.50 and imported bottled beer $1.95. Wine and
mixed drinks are also available upon
request.
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Free soft drink refills and your choice of one of our tasty side orders with each fresh sandwich:
hlackeyed peas & corn, potato salad, corn chips, slaw, pinto beans, or buffalo chips
(prepared in all vegetable oil). All prices include the 5 sales tax.

SODA SHOP BURGER'

Sandwiches
(Boxed to Co if Requested)

SPRING GARDEN BURGER

4 oo
pound of fresh Wan ground beef grilled medium,
with
nerved
whole
roll
a
grain
on toasted natural
and
lettuce, tomato, and He II man Real Mayonnaise
Half

CHEDDARBURGER

425

Our delicious Spring Garden Burger with aged New York
cheddar cheese
DRIVE-I- N
BURGER 4 25
Homemade chili, slaw, tomato, and mayonnaise top our
famous burger

PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH

275

Smaller than our Spring Garden Burger, fresh lean ground
beef, grilled, served on a traditional toasted bun with
slaw, tomato, and mavonnaise (With cheese 3.00)

BUBBA BURGER'

300

Our Soda Shop Burger with mustard, chili, slaw, and onions
(With cheese 3.25)

GRILLED CHICKEN
BREAST SANDWICH

4.2s

ur specially marinated chicken breast, grilled and served
on toasted oat bread with aged swiss cheese, lettuce,
tomato, and mavonnaise

LEGHORN'S
CHICKEN SANDWICH

"

Fresh sliced choice riheye steak, grilled and served on
toasted french bread with aged swiss cheese and sauteed
onions

4 50
Fresh boneless chicken breast, lightly marinated, dipped
in a beer batter, cooked crisp and served on a toasted natural
whole grain roll with lettuce, tomato, and mavonnaise

PASTRAMI & SWISS RUBIN

CUBANO"

6.25

A

4 25
delicious grilled sandwich with lean pastrami, sauerkraut,
sauteed onions, aged swiss cheese, and our special sauce
on rve

4 50
Roasted pork tenderloin and grilled smoked ham on a
whole
toasted natural
grain roll with aged swiss cheese,
mild horseradish, and BBQ sauce

NEW YORK FRANKFURTER

CLUB SUB"

A

4 50
Long and lean with lightly smoked ham, oven roasted
turkey breast, and aged swiss cheese on a toasted sub roll
with lettuce, tomato, and our homemade sub dressing

SOUTHERN STYLE DOG

CAJUN GRILL-

2 .50
grilled authentic frankfurter tmade by German butchers
in New York) with Dusseidorf Mustard and our special
sauerkraut

2.50
Our fabulous frank, grilled and served the southern way
with vour choice of mustard, chili, slaw, and onions

WILLIE'S FAMOUS CHILI"

-

425

GETte ChloongWih Omy0In Swings.
It's pretty simple to figure out who has the better deal on free checking.
At CCB, you only need $250 in Premium Savings to get free checking.
And CCB has more Triangle locations than any other bank. iiiiiirelr
So take advantage

and come to

CCB.

New Orleans spices and our fresh chicken breast a great
combination), grilled, served on toasted oat bread with

lettuce, tomato, and mavonnaise

3.00

Homemade beef and 3 htan chili in a flour tortilla shell,
topped with onions, celery, and aged cheddar cheese,
served with corn chips

of one of the few" no brainers" you may face this year,
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Cole Park Plaza
Opens Late Summer 1989
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